Overview: Mustang Poised for Rapid Growth

Corporate Overview

Mustang Resources Ltd (ASX:MUS) is one of only two listed
ruby miners in the world and is developing its flagship
Montepuez Ruby Project in Mozambique. Montepuez sits
next to the world-class ruby project of London-listed
Gemfields PLC (AIM:GEM). Mustang has identified multiple
ruby deposits on its 195sqkm land package, where it is
conducting an aggressive drilling campaign to calculate a
JORC Resource in the second half of this calendar year.

MUSTANG RESOURCES LTD

Unquoted Performance Rights

14,000,000

Earlier this year, Mustang exported two commercial parcels
of gem rubies totaling 31,222cts from its total inventory of
37,291cts and is on track to make its first sales in the June
quarter of this year with larger sale(s) planned for the second
half of the year.

Options (Weighted Average Exercise

154,819,173

Mustang also holds interests in seven graphite licences in the
Balama area of Mozambique where it has discovered a Tier-1
high grade flake graphite deposit at its Caula Project.

ASX Code

MUS

Shares on Issue

Price $0,1075)

Share Price (as at 20 March 2017)
Average Daily Trading Volume
(30 day @ 20 March 2017)

Market Capitalisation
12
10

Volume
Closing Share Price (cents)

525,956,516

A$0.08
45,933,240
A$42.08 million
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Investment Highlights
• Market cap of ~A$42million, one of only two listed ruby
Montepuez Ruby Project- Near Term Cashflow from
miners (AIM:GEM market cap ~A$400million)
• Multiple ruby deposits over 195sqkm

Bulk Sampling

Mustang is undertaking a bulk sampling program at its
• 75tph bulk sampling plant fully operational and ramping up Montepuez Project adjacent to Gemfields’ ruby project and
throughput rate to 1,500tpd over next months
along the same geological strike. Work is focussed on the
• Exported two commercial gem ruby parcels totaling Alpha Deposit next to the sampling plant. In conjunction
with the bulk sampling program, extensive auger drilling
31,221cts in Q1 2017
and pitting activities are also underway with the goal of
• Current gem ruby inventory of 37,291cts
delineating the full extent of ruby mineralisation.
• Nine ‘Special Stones’ larger than 5cts; including two 24ct
rare stones
• On track for first sales revenue in Q2 2017; larger sale(s) in
H2 2017
• Gemfields generated revenue of US$225million during its
bulk sampling from Dec 2012 to Dec 2016
• Mustang now acquiring 65% share of adjacent licence
where artisanal miners are recovering gem-quality rubies
from a shallow deposit 3km south-east of the plant
• Additional upside from Caula high-grade graphite deposit
• Grades up to 26% TGC with thick intersections from surface
• Heavily oversubscribed placement in March 2017 to raise
$5.88million
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Mustang’s Strategy

Caula Graphite Project

Systematically build a resource base while generating
significant revenue

Mustang’s Caula Graphite project is located along strike
from the world-class deposit being developed by Syrah
Resources (ASX:SYR); Drilling has returned extremely high
grade mineralisation over extensive widths from surface.

•

A proven model that delivered Gemfields
US$225million of revenue during exploration from
Dec 2012 to Dec 2016 and a $1billion NPV on 11%
of ground explored

• Mustang set for first revenue in Q2 2017 from
special stones with larger sales in H2 2017

Tapping into a US$2billion a year market
• Ruby are the second most valuable gemstone after
diamonds
• Before discovery in Mozambique in 2009 supply
was highly fragmented (Burma, Afghanistan etc)
• Prices for rubies have increased 63% over past
eight years with strong demand from US, Europe,
China and India
• Record auction values due to rarity; 25ct Sunrise
ruby (below) sold for US$30million in 2015
• Mozambique rubies are of equivalent quality to
those Burma

• Grades of up to 26% TGC proven from recent
diamond drilling campaign
• Caula will be one of the highest grade graphite
deposits in the world, enabling low cost production
• Metallurgical testing underway, potential for large
flake sizes
• Maiden JORC Resource scheduled for Q2 2017
followed by scoping study

For further information please contact:
Website: www.mustangresources.com.au

Twitter: @Mustang_Res

Christiaan Jordaan (Managing Director)

Paul Armstrong (Investor Relations, Read Corporate)

+61 02 9239 3119

+61 08 9388 1474

christiaan@mustangresources.com.au

paul@readcorporate.com.au

IMPORTANT NOTICE & DISCLAIMER
These presentation materials and the accompanying verbal presentation (together, the Presentation Materials) have been prepared by Mustang Resources Limited
(Company) for sophisticated and professional investors or other persons to whom an offer and issue of securities in the Company (Securities) may be made without lodgement
or approval of a formal disclosure document or other filing. By receiving the Presentation Materials, you acknowledge and represent to the Company that you have read,
understood and accepted the terms of this disclaimer.
It is the responsibility of all recipients of these Presentation Materials to obtain all necessary approvals to receive these Presentation Materials and receipt of the Presentation
Materials will be taken by the Company to constitute a representation and warranty that all relevant approvals have been obtained.
NOT AN OFFER
These Presentation Materials are for information purposes only. The Presentation Materials do not comprise a prospectus, product disclosure statement or other offering
document under Australian law (and will not be lodged with the Australian Securities and Investments Commission) or any other law. The Presentation Materials also do not
constitute or form part of any invitation, offer for sale or subscription or any solicitation for any offer to buy or subscribe for any Securities nor shall they or any part of them form
the basis of or be relied upon in connection therewith or act as any inducement to enter into any contract or commitment with respect to Securities. In particular, this
presentation does not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy, securities in the United States or to any “US person” (as defined in Regulation S under the
Securities Act of 1993, as amended (the “US Securities Act”)). The securities in any proposed offering have not been and will not be registered under the US Securities Act, or
under any securities laws of any state or jurisdiction of the United States. Accordingly, the securities in any proposed offering may not be offered, or sold, directly or indirectly,
within the United States or to, or for the account of benefit of, US persons, except in a transaction exempt from, or not subject to, the registration requirements of the US
Securities Act and applicable US state securities laws.
NOT INVESTMENT ADVICE
The Presentation Materials are not investment or financial product advice (nor tax, accounting or legal advice) and are not intended to be used for the basis of making an
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investment decision. Recipients should obtain their own advice before making any investment decision.
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